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Solutions for Industry
Heavy Duty WD Lube		

THDWD

Treblex HDWD is engineered to greatly exceed the
performance of our competition in the following areas:

TNFHDWD

Treblex Non Flammable Heavy Duty W.D. Lube has been
formulated to be a safe effective product in harsh
environments.
Examples include Marine, Underground Mining and Oil
and Gas Platforms.
This product will help reduce downtime and
maintenance costs in all electrical equipment.
Also improves electrical properties in all high voltage
applications.
It has a 360o valve making the product useable inverted
for hard to reach applications.
Size - 450g

Penetration - Contains Alox chemistry in higher
quantities to outperform other specialist penetrants.
Lubrication – Contains a quality lubricating oil in higher
quantities for superior long term lubrication.
Rust prevention - Contains Alox anti corrosion
protection.
It has dewatering capability and is extremely resistant
to sea water and salt spray.
May be used as a “Soft Sealant” for storage of machined
parts or tools to give a minimum of 12 months
protection indoors.
Many other WD lubes and Penetrant products contain
minimal quantities of these required components and
therefore do not perform all of these functions as
effectively.
It has a 360o valve making the product useable inverted
for hard to reach applications.
Size - 400g

H.D. Brake & Parts Cleaner		

Non Flammable HD WD Lube

TBPCHD

Brake Cleaner			

Treblex H.D Brake & Parts Cleaner is formulated with
highly refined solvents, alcohols and organic
compounds, all of which make this product extremely
effective and having no carcinogenic solvents,
rendering it safe to use.
It is designed to quickly and safely dissolve and remove
grease oil and contaminants from brakes, parts, slides,
tools and chains.
It is ideal for use in the heaviest duty industrial
applications.
Designed to evaporate away slowly, allowing more
time to work on heavy soilage. It does not need to be
washed off like degreasing products.
It has a 360o valve making the product useable
inverted for hard to reach applications.
Size - 360g

Treblex Brake Cleaner is made with a highly refined,
effective and safe solvent. This is unlike many other
brake cleaners produced with solvents containing known
carcinogens or suspected liver, kidney and reproductive
toxicants.
It is designed to quickly and safely dissolve and remove
grease oil and contaminants from brakes, parts, tools,
slides and chains.
It is ideal for use in automotive to heavy duty
applications.
It evaporates rapidly and completely not needing to be
washed off like degreasing products.
Includes optional actuator and removable extension tube
for blast effect.
It has a 360o valve making the product useable inverted
for hard to reach applications.
Size - 400g

Carburettor & Throttle Body Cleaner TCTBC

Battery Terminal Protector

Treblex Carburettor and Throttle Body Cleaner is
specifically formulated to quickly and easily dissolve
deposits both inside and outside carburettors and
throttle bodies.
It is a highly efficient cleaner for removing sludge,
grease, varnish and gums.
It has a concentrated formula to ensure it is
economical in use.
It will not affect oxygen sensors.
It has a 360° valve making the product useable
inverted for hard to reach applications.
Size - 400g

Treblex Battery Terminal Protector is designed to give
maximum protection against battery failure.
It helps maintain electrical voltage performance by
protecting terminals, brackets and cables from corrosion.
It will not dry out and harden or crack leaving the posts
and clamps unprotected.
It is formulated to provide a chemically balanced film
that penetrates easily into all recesses in metal posts,
clamps and cables for maximum protection.
It has distinctive Red Colour to identify the areas of
coverage.
This product can be easily removed for reapplication
with Treblex Brake Cleaner or Treblex Contact Cleaner.
It has a 360o valve making the product useable inverted
for hard to reach applications.
Size - 360g

TBPC

TBTP
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TacLube				

TTAC

Size - 400g

TSSW

TREBLEX Super Seal (Soft Seal Wax) is a long term
indoor/outdoor corrosion inhibitor providing superior
heavy duty long life protection with superior
lubrication qualities.
Also has outstanding penetration and moisture
repellent capabilities to protect all types of machined
surfaces and equipment.
Will not become brittle, displaces moisture.
The wax film will protect for up to 2 years indoors.
Effective on equipment subject to heat, chemicals and
corrosive conditions.
Will protect in high humidity and salt spray conditions.
Prolongs the usable life of machinery.
Touch Dry in approx one hour
It has a 360o valve making the product useable
inverted for hard to reach applications.
Size - 300g

Moly Chain Lube			
This product is reinforced with molybdenum disulphide
(MOLY) which is an exceptionally tough lubricant with
extreme pressure qualities which allows for boundary
lubrication under the harshest conditions.
Treblex Moly Chain Lube is an extremely versatile
lubricant and can be used on: Chains, Wire
Ropes, Open Gears, Linkages, Slides, Rollers and
Winches.
It is extremely water resistant and resists corrosion in
severe environments including high humidity, fresh
and salt water and salt spray.
It protects and lubricates in temperatures up to 450oClong after other liquid lubricants have failed.
It limits wear to treated surfaces by rapidly penetrating
to reduce friction and thereby extending component
life.
It has excellent adhesive qualities allowing cushioning
of shock loading and migration of lubricant into wear
areas.
Size - 400g

THDL

Treblex H.D Lanolin is a highly versatile, safe, and
effective multi-purpose aerosol.
Food safe.
Ideal for numerous applications from simple DIY to heavy
Industry.
Examples of the broad spectrum of uses include:
- Electrical & Electronic equipment. circuit boards,
control boxes, switchgear, connectors, pumps,
generators and micro-processing equipment in
refrigeration equipment.
- Anti-corrosion protection including marine radios.
- Suitable for use in Food manufacturing for
anti-corrosion protection on chains and conveyor belts.
- Automotive protection including carriers, springs,
twists locks, wheel hubs, wire cables, nuts & threads,
door slides & hinges.
It has a 360o valve making the product useable inverted
for hard to reach applications.

Treblex TACLUBE is an exceptional lubricant with
tenacious adhesive properties, superior synthetic
polymer technology to resist fling off.
It has exceptional water resistance in hot, cold, fresh,
salt or hard water.
It is a heavy duty lubricant for use in all severe
applications on chain drives, conveyors, gears, pulleys
and open gears. It can be used in small amounts on
motor cycle and go cart chains
It has a combination of superior extreme pressure, antiwear and anti-corrosion properties.
It easily penetrates all linkages and cables to provide
effective lubrication without leaving an excess of sticky
residue to attract dust.
It contains highly refined, safe, non carcinogenic
solvents.
Low odour formula.
It has a 360o valve making the product useable inverted
for hard to reach applications.
Size - 400g

Super Seal (Soft Seal Wax)

Heavy Duty Lanolin		

Silicone Lube PLus

TSL

Treblex Silicone Lube Plus contains 20% silicone; most
other brands contain less than 10%.
The superior grade and the high silicone content in this
product give it stronger film strength.
These features enable the product to be more effective
and long lasting; therefore it is more economical and
requires less frequent application.
Made with a highly refined safer solvent carrier.
Uses include lubricating all plastics safely. Slides,
strapping machines, printing beds, window rubbers,
cables, curtainer rings and anywhere a dry non dust
attracting waterproof lubricant is needed.
It has a 360o valve making the product useable inverted
for hard to reach applications.
Size - 350g

TMCL

Dry Moly Lube		
Dry Moly Lube is a premium non-conductive, extreme
pressure, high temperature air dry lubricant designed to
exceed most performance requirements.
High molybdenum disulphide content provides
temperature range of applied film to 450oC and
resistance to high loads to 7,000 kgs/cm2 with excellent
wear resistance.
Touch dry in 2-3 minutes with high resistance to pickup
of dirt and contaminants.
Size - 390g

TDL
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Non Flammable Contact Cleaner

TCCNF

TECNF

Treblex Electra Clean is a highly effective non
conductive cleaner and degreaser for use on Electric
Motors and Electrical Components and
equipment powered or unpowered as it has no flash
point and is totally non flammable.
It evaporates rapidly and completely to leave no
residue.
Economical in use.
Electra Clean is a safe replacement for products
containing carbon tetrachloride and other carcinogenic
compounds.
It has a 360o valve making the product useable
inverted for hard to reach applications.
Size - 420g

PU Foam				
Treblex PU Foam is building code compliant because it
is a B2 fire rated foam and is self extinguishable.
It is Non Flammable aerosol ideal for use underground.
It is waterproof and suitable for both plumbing and
electrical applications.
It has high bonding strength.
It is fire rated B2 Foam tested to BS 476 part 20.
It has a long shelf life of 10 months.
Size – 750g

TCC

Treblex CO2 Electrical Contact Cleaner is a high purity,
technically superior product formulated to be nonstaining, non-corrosive, safe on plastics and safe to use
because it contains no chlorinated solvents (known
carcinogens)
It will evaporate away quickly and completely leaving no
residue.
Treblex CO2 Electrical Contact Cleaner contains no
silicone or lubricants of any kind. It is a chemically stable
and inert cleaning solvent.
It is ideal for cleaning printed circuit boards, contacts,
connectors, relays, switches, video heads, terminals,
plugs and circuit breakers.
It is effective in cleaning in-place to save downtime.
Use only on unpowered equipment as it is a flammable
product. If cleaning powered equipment, Treblex Non
Flammable Contact Cleaner is recommended.
It has a 360o valve making the product useable inverted
for hard to reach applications.
Size - 350g

Treblex Non Flammable Contact Cleaner is a technically
superior, stable, inert, high purity cleaning solvent
suitable for use in all electrical and electronic
applications without plastic components.
Check warning on can for care with some plastics.
Precision cleaning solvent.
It is a highly effective, fast drying, non residual heavy
duty cleaner.
When used as directed it will quickly and safely remove
contaminants from computer boards, contacts, switches
and plugs.
Has no flash point, is totally non flammable, non
conductive and contains no lubricants.
It is recommended to use Treblex Electra Lube WD to
reapply any lubricants on moving contacts, sliding or
stepping.
Safe to use on powered equipment.
Larger 450g can, making it more economical.
Low odour formula.
Supplied with a 360o valve making the product useable
inverted for hard to reach applications
Size - 450g

Electra Clean				

CO2 Electrical Contact Cleaner

Electra Lube WD				

TELNF

Treblex Electra Lube WD is a non flammable, non
conductive product that helps reduce downtime and
maintenance costs in all electrical equipment.
It improves electrical properties in all high voltage
applications.
It has superior anti corrosion protection and excellent
penetrating properties.
It is designed to perform as two products in one: as a
lubricant or a protective shield or both.
It can be used on powered equipment where a non
conductive product is required.
Can be easily removed for reapplication with Treblex
Electra Clean or Treblex N.F. Contact Cleaner.
Can be used to provide long term protection on electrical
equipment, marine radios and circuit boards. Contacts
both rotating sliding and stepping.
It has a 360o valve making the product useable inverted
for hard to reach applications.
Size - 450g

TPUF

Cold Galv				
Cold Galv is a heavy duty, zinc rich cold galvanizing
compound
It prevents rust and inhibits corrosion on iron and steel
surfaces.
Sacrificial galvanizing action continues protecting even if
scratched.
Cold Galv contains 98.5% pure zinc particles for
maximum performance in hostile conditions.
Ideal as a protective polymer or for touch-up of damaged
galvanized surfaces.
Meets the requirements of AS/NZS 3750 for weld
through applications.
Size - 400g

TCG
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LITHPLEX PURPLE NLGI 2

TGLPP LITHPLEX BLUE NLGI 2

ThisisasuperiorstateͲofͲtheͲartlithiumcomplex
ExtraHeavyDutyGreasedesignedtomeetthe
demandsofthemostextremeandhostileindustrial
onandoffroadapplications.
OperatingtemperatureisͲ10°Cto200°C.Particularly
suitableforallapplicationsinthemostsevere
mining,drillingandindustrialsituations.Lithplex
Purpleissuitableforrollingelementbearings,plain
bearings,chassisparts,gearsandcouplings.


Availablein:450g,2.5kg,18kg,180kg

PREMIUM LITHIUM EP2
Multipurposeforhighandlowtemperature
applicationsͲ20°Cto130°C.Highshearstability.
Rustandcorrosioninhibited.
Thisgreaseprovidesahighlevelofprotection
againstoxidation,rustandwaterwashout.
Excellentindustrial,chassisandfarmgrease.




Availablein:450g,2.5kg,18kg,180kg

ThisisasuperiorlithiumcomplexHeavyDuty
Greasedesignedtomeetthedemandsofthe
mosthostileindustrialonandoffroadapplications.
Suitableforheavydutyserviceandhigh
temperatureswherehighloadsandwaterspray
areencountered.
OperatingtemperatureͲ10°Cto185°C.Particularly
suitablewherewaterispresentinmining,drilling
andmarineapplications.


Availablein:450g,2.5kg,18kg,180kg

TGPLEP2 LITHPLEX MOLYTAC EP2
SuitableforslowspeedantiͲfrictionbearings,pins
andbushes,universaljointsandaxles.
Itisspecificallydesignedforequipmentin
theminingindustrysuchasexcavators,haultrucks,
loadersandwhateverrequiresefficientprotection
forhighloadswithenvironmentalconditionssuch
asdustandwater.
NOTSUITABLEFORUSEONHIGHSPEEDBEARINGS.


Availablein:450g,2.5kg,18kg,180kg



DRILL ROD GREASES
LPS460
LithplexDRG3
LithplexRGM2(2.5kg)

OTHER GREASES
RubberGreaseNLGI2
FoodGuardEP2
CopperAntiSeize

Distributed by:

Tel: (07) 5531-4242 Fax: (07) 5531-4243
P.O. Box 863, Ashmore City QLD 4214
Email: info@eal.com.au

TGLB

TGLPM

